**RADIATION MONITORING DESCRIPTION OF FINDINGS:**

**ROOM** 110 GLOVE BOX # 110 OTHER 0

**INSTRUMENT WORKING?** YES SAAM # — SAAM C/M

**PERSONNEL INVOLVED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>NO.</th>
<th>SKIN CONTAMINATION LEVELS</th>
<th>RESP. WORN?</th>
<th>BODY COUNTER?</th>
<th>BODY COUNT RESULTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**20 FT - FLOOR 1,000,000 C/M**

**PROCEDURE VIOLATION**

**CORRECTIVE ACTION:**

The operator will receive a letter of reprimand. The valve has been locked out and supervisors control key.

**RESPONSIBLE SUPERVISOR SIGNATURE:**  

**INVESTIGATION REQUIRED:** YES 

**RESPONSIBLE SUPERVISOR'S FINDINGS:**

An operator on the PM shift wired the 1100 value open to do a cleaning operation without realizing he filled the bottom of the box with CCl4. As normal operation began, the pumping action of the glove while working pushed CCl4 out of the drain drain.

This operator knew why the valve was spring loaded and knew that he should not wire the valve open.

**TOTAL MAN HOURS:** 40  
**COST OF MATERIALS:** $8.00